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“An Original Title.”

The first sentence introduces the topic and grabs the reader’s attention. The second 

sentence give an overview of the topic. The third sentence (or Thesis Statement) is the 

writer’s thesis: It should explain what the writer is going to write about, how the write will 

write about it, and how the writer feels about it. The fourth sentence makes a transition to 

the next sentence.

The first sentence (or Topic Sentence) of the first paragraph introduces the topic of the 

paragraph and states why it is important. The second sentence makes an assertion about the 

topic. The third and fourth sentences give an explanation of the assertion made in the second 

sentence and provide example of why it is correct. The fifth sentence (or Closing Sentence) 

ends the discussion of this paragraphs topic and makes a transition to the next paragraph.

The first sentence (or Topic Sentence) of the second paragraph introduces the topic of 

the paragraph and states why it is important. The second sentence makes an assertion about 

the topic. The third and fourth sentences give an explanation of the assertion made in the 

second sentence and provide example of why it is correct. The fifth sentence (or Closing 

Sentence) ends the discussion of this paragraphs topic and makes a transition to the next 

paragraph.

The first sentence (or Topic Sentence) of the third paragraph  introduces the topic of 

the paragraph and states why it is important. The second sentence makes an assertion about 

the topic. The third and fourth sentences give an explanation of the assertion made in the 

second sentence and provide example of why it is correct. The fifth sentence (or Closing 

Sentence) ends the discussion of this paragraphs topic and makes a transition to the next 

paragraph.

The first sentence of the conclusion offers a brief restatement of the topic of the 

essay. The second sentence of the conclusion offers a brief restatement of each of the main 

paragraphs. The third sentence ends the essay.
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上と横の余白(margins)は
必ず２５ｍｍです。

書くの方は２枚に行ったら
下の余白も２５ｍｍが必要あります。

１行開

２行開

Ｂｏｄｙ：　Ｐａｒａｇｒａｐｈ　Ｏｎｅ

Ｂｏｄｙ：　Ｐａｒａｇｒａｐｈ　Ｔｗｏ

Ｉｎｔｒｏｄｕｃｔｉｏｎ

Ｂｏｄｙ：　Ｐａｒａｇｒａｐｈ　Ｔｈｒｅｅ

Ｃｏｎｃｌｕｓｉｏｎ

注意
第１点：最初から最
後までに文章は繋が
る 事 が 必 要 あ り ま

す。

第２点：英文書は、
一番最初の部分が
一番大事な事を入れ
ます。最後の方はも
う一度に同じ事を短

いに説明します。

第３点：最後の部分
には新しいとか細か

い事を入れません。

論題の文 = Thesis Statement
段落 = Paragraph
空間 = Indent
余白 = Margin
主題文 = Topic Sentence
移行の文 = Transitional Sentence

書式：
フォント：Times New Roman
サイズ：　１２ｐｔｓ

（上記の以外設定はいけません。）


